
Unleash the power of video to engage all students and 
teachers and inspire true 21st century learning and 

professional development.
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INTUITIVE & ACCESSIBLE 
PlayPosit is intuitive for every teacher, 
regardless of technology experience. We 
build on teachers’ existing worksheet 
creation workflows to easily design 
interactive videos. Add interactive content 
onto of any of our video integrations 
(YouTube, Vimeo, TeacherTube, Shmoop, 
ShowMe, SchoolTube, Wistia, Ensemble, etc.) 
for flipped and blended learning. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Via PlayPosit’s administrator supports and 
dashboard, flipping professional 
development to ensure maximum 
engagement and accountability couldn’t be 
easier. Similarly, our administrator supports, 
PD search engine for content, and pedagogy 
supports ensure each administrator, trainer, 
and instructor is supported during every 
step of the process.

STUDENT SELF TEACHING 
Teachers effectively multiply themselves to 
empower every student while reducing 
work. PlayPosit boasts an ingrained 
student-teacher feedback loop and 
comment function to ensure students are 
learning how they learn. Students create 
lessons and master their own learning. 

DEEPLY INTEGRATED 
Our site license offer robust LMS/LTI and 
private content integrations to ensure 
workflow and access is even more 
seamless. Explore a few of our integration 
below learning partners below:  



Administrator Portal Flip professional development. Create, edit, and track user accounts. 
Manage organization level preferences and capture usage data. 

Premium Accounts
Access our algorithm-rated database of 250K modular lessons; print 
worksheets; download grades; internally crop videos; embed 
websites and auto-graded fill-in-the-blank questions

Student Accounts Creation of their own PlayPosit lessons; student explanation options; 
student comment and rating options; mobile and browser optimized

Custom Content Integration Integrations with content providers like WarpWire, Wistia, Ensemble 
Video, and others. 

Integration with Learning 
Management Systems

Single sign on, automatic account creation, course enrollment, and 
role setting. Grade book integration.

Administrator Supports Professional development content supports. Curriculum 
development supports. 

Pedagogy Supports
Office hours, webinars, custom-tailored use-case presentations, 
content development assistance, interactive curriculum map 
assistance, brainstorming sessions

Onboarding Webinars
Two (2) one-on-one or small-group webinars for Instructional 
Specialists and Administrators with a PlayPosit School Solutions 
Director.

Custom Domain Branding White label the experience. Add a logo and customize the colors for 
all of your members.

Technological Support Enhanced Support. Our Account Managers are knowledgeable and 
passionate problem solvers that deliver best-in-class support.

Site License 


